Making Sense of Dollars and Sense
Bookkeeping in mid-1800s
Bookkeeping, or keeping of accounts, is an important part of any business. This was also true
in the mid-1800s when businessmen were responsible for keeping accounts. There were no
computers or accounting software to help them. Shopkeepers kept two kinds of account
books: daybooks and ledgers.
Daybooks: Kept in the selling room and was used to keep track of day to day transactions
(credits and debits). The shopkeeper would track items as they were sold and brought in each
day in this book. The pages were dates, and each date represents the transactions on that day.
Ledgers: Book that shows the accounts of all debtors and creditors. Entries in the book are
transferred from the daybook. Ledgers recorded the entire sum that any individual owed or
was owed. Ledgers were organized by the name of the individual or property.
Debit: recorded when a person receives an item for which he did not pay at the time of the
transaction. Debits are indicated by “to”. The person is then in debt to the shopkeeper.
Abbreviated “Dr” for Debtor.
Credit: recorded when a person sold property or goods to the shopkeeper and was given credit
for it. Credit is indicated when an entry reads “by.” Abbreviated “Cr” for Creditor.
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Reading a Daybook
Use the daybook page below to answer the questions.

1. List at least three kinds of information that you can get from this daybook page.

2. How many days are recorded on this page?

3. What do Dr. and Cr. Stand for?

4. What did Abram Beaumont purchase on January 21st? How much did it cost? Did he
pay for his purchase at the time? Explain.

5. How much tea did George Youngs purchase on January 19th? How much did he pay for
the tea? How much would a pound of tea cost?

6. Why did George Youngs receive a credit of $5.00?

7. What did Moses Austin purchase on January 21st?

8. If Moses Austin received a credit of $.65 for 5 pounds of butter, how much credit did he
receive per pound of butter?

9. How much rice did Levi Fulton purchase? How much did he pay for the rice? What was
the cost of the rice per pound?

10. Identify one thing you learned from this daybook page about bookkeeping or life in the
mid-1800s.

Reading a Ledger
Use the ledger page below to answer the questions.

1. List at least two kinds of information that you can get from this ledger page.

2. How is this ledger page different from the daybook entry?

3. What year is covered by this ledger page? What months are included?

4. Which column shows each person’s debits? Which column shows each person’s credits?

5. How did Lemuel Potter pay off some of his debt in February?

6. How did Berkley Gillett pay off some of his debt in March?

7. What was the balance of Lemuel Potter’s account in April? Of Berkley Gillett’s?

8. Identify one thing you learned from this ledger page about bookkeeping or about life in
the mid-1800s?
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